Results of inspecting an impact damaged carbon fibre composite specimen are reported. Several physical test procedures and processing .algorithms have been analysed within the framework of the international Round Robin Test. A statistical means for rating non-destructive testing techniques is proposed to convert otiginal infrared images to defect maps that are of special interest for end-users. The :potentials of the techniques for oharacterising shape and depth distribution of impact damage in carbon fibre composites are discussed, 'including comparison with ultrasonic C-scan results.
Introduction
llm dynamic thenmal non-destructive testing (TNOT) , a number of novel data processing teclmiques have recently become available: modulated (thermal wave) thermography, timeresoilled radiometry, J:!ynamic therrmal tomography, early detection method, IR image treatment in the Founier domain, elc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The TNDT procedures under discussion involve a OiracfPulse (flash) .. s.quare pulse (or quasi continuous pulse) and modulated heating.
In j1996, the EUROTHERM WDrking Group on Quantitative Infrared Thermography (QIRT) ,~greed to launch, a Round Rdbin Test (RRT) to analyse the peculiarities of available TNOT !techniques whem ~pplied to the ,same reference specimen.
In ibis paper, general results obtained from a carbon fibre composite specimen with the impact damage are presented.
Principles of data evaluation

2.1~ Statistical criteliia
In this $tudy, we have ooncentrated o.r:iJhe statistical.evaluation of a reference specimen where a defect site is known a priori. This ,approach enables the quantitative evaluation of the images (obtained with several different NOT techniques and/or processed by several different algoliithms, applied ,to the same test specimen. The basic processing idea is to select both saund and defect areas in each image to be analysed and to characterise a statistical difference betweem them. The foJIQwing statistical ,criteria were used in this study.
I. Signal-t01l1oise ratio .
SNR= Td -Tnd
Snd where Td 'tnd are the mean temperatures in defect and non-defect areas, and Snd is the standard deviation in a non-defect area.
II. Z-criterion:
where nnd and nd are the numbers of pixels in the areas to be compared, and 
V. Probability of detection Pd.
The details on the chosen statistical criteria could be found in [6] . The statistical behaviour of the RRT results has been studied by using the ThermoStat computer program developed at Tomsk Polytechnic University for RRT purposes. The program allows the selection of arbitrary areas in images of an arbitrary format in order to calculate corresponding histograms and to determine the statistical criteria.
Defect maps
The simplest defect map is a binary image where a unity pixel value corresponds to a defect area, and zero means a sound background. Defect maps are characterised with certain statistical parameters. The classical decision making discussed in the previous section prompts the following algorithm for making a defect map: T(i, j) = 1 if T(i, j) ;:: Tthr ' otherwise T(i,j) = 0 (here Tihr is the decision making threshold). A defect map created by this algorithm will be characterised by particular values of false alarm and correct detection.
The reference specimen and the experimental procedures
The test specimen was a 2 mm thick (16-ply) CFRP containing an impact damaged area. The shape and in-depth distribution of the damage were obtained independently by using the ultrasonic C-scan method (see fig. 1a and Section 4.4). On the impacted surface, there were no visible signs of damage, and the pOint of the very impact was marked with a small white cross ( fig. 1 b) . On the back face, a 10 mm lengt.h crack was clearly visible in the ply direction ( fig.1c) .
For the generalisation of the results of all teams participating in the exercise, two main parts of the impact damage were selected for statistical data analysing: Area A and Area B (fig. 1d) . However, single delaminations occurred in the corresponding ply directions. The shallower Area A has been o~served as two adjacent circled zones which ultrasonically proved to consist of details barely visible with IR thermography. The deeper Area B resembling two almonds, completed a pattern consistent with the known "butterfly-like" form of impact damage. Fig. 1d and 1e show how single square areas have been located in the specimen part occupied by the defect.
The six participants applied up to seven test techniques that differed in both hardware and software. In 
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Optical Lock-in 0.03Hz, 0.06Hz and "Thermovision-900" LW Thermography 0.12Hz thermal waves fig. 2d for a temperature signal which is determined against the adjacent reference point. Two black areas in fig. 2a are due to white-paint marker that absorbs a lower amount of energy. The maximum signal in the Point 1 that probably corresponds to the actual impact point occurs at 200 ms. The Area A that looks like twocoupled circles is seen well at 540 ms (see Point 2 in fig. 2b ) slightly rotating in a ply direction with time. The vast deeper delamination that locates at about 1500 ).lm beneath the surface appears at times greater than 1 second ( fig. 2c ) and was, surprisingly, colder than the background (Point 3) in the experiment (lTEF-CNR). A possible explanation of this phenomenon could be as follows: 1) the RRT specimen changed its properties when "flying" over the world or as a result of inadequate (destructive) treatment, or 2) we deal with signal inversion that could occur due to accelerated cooling rate over a defect area long after a flash.
When images are obtained from the rear surface, it could be anticipated that a thermal pattern of the Area 8 will overshadow the Area A. This is confirmed with the images in fig.  2e ,f where a few details of the almond-shape delamination are seen at the two "early" times.
Statistical analysis
While using the ThermoStat program, the sound and the defect areas have been selected as shown in fig. 1d ,e. The positions of single sub-areas were exactly the same for the images of the same format but differed slightly when passing to another format. By multiple trials, divergences in statistical data that arises due to this have been evaluated at about 10-15%. Therefore the correct comparison of the participating techniques is still questionable, and we have used statistical parameters as rather general indicators. Three statistical parameters adopted for statistically distinguishing between the sound and the defect areas are presented in table 2. Reviewing the data in table 2, as well as analysing the histograms obtained in the areas of interest, leads to the following conclusions.
• Pixel value distributions in defect areas were typically wider than those in sound areas, probably due to the bell-shaped temperature distributions over buried defects.
• Applying the rule of thumb [6] , we have found that, for images of amplitude and phase, these distributions could appear as normal in both sound and defect areas or reveal significant deviations from normality. Timegrams and phasegrams were rather far from being normal.
• . The data in table 2 are grouped in regard to which defect area and which specimen surface has been monitored. It has been impossible to analyse defect Areas A and B altogether because in some images the Area A was "above" the background and the Area B was "under" it (it was especially true in phasegrams and in the FPPT source image ( fig. 2c ).
• Most of results have been obtained in a front-surface reflection test for the Area A.
Analysis of the Area B has been thoroughly made in a rear-surface reflection test (the EDT technique). • In the analysed images, all three adopted statistical parameters exceeded their critical thresholds. This simply means that the selected sound and defect areas were always statistically different.
• In the analysis of the Area A, these statistical parameters revealed rather good uniformity in exhibiting the "best" image, i.e. their maximum values were observed in the same group of images obtained with the SPPT and UL T techniques. It is worth noticing that source images at 500-1000 ms also provide similar detection parameters. The data in table 2 demonstrate that, in accordance with the classical detection theory, SNR values greater than five correspond to 100% of correct detection. The respective values of the D-criterion were close to unity. In all such cases, sound and defect histograms were well separated. Statistical presentation of timegrams has been poor because of their specific characteristics.
• The deeper defect Area B has been noticed on the front surface with only a limited number of techniques. We reiterate that, in the OTT and FPPT experiments, this area was seen a little colder than the background (see the source image in fig. 2c ). It is notable that this area is well resolved in the FPPT phasegram having provided up to 94% of detection (table 2) . The use of a relatively long square pulse made this part of the defect undetectable. Also, the EDT has been unable to resolve the Area B on the front surface probably due to lower signals that may appear at shorter times.
• The Area B that located closer to the rear surface has been excellently detected with the EDT method in the rear-surface reflection test. 
Morphological analysis
The images shown in fig. 3 (also in colour) are to demonstrate the versatility of the approaches used. They are not necessarily the best for each particular technique but they do illustrate the techniques features well.
First of all, we have to note the "uniqueness" of the UL T image which reveals different parts of the impact damage in a way different from purely "thermal" techniques (fig. 3a) . The SPPT image of Fourier magnitude in fig. 3b provides poor details in the shallower Area A and shows the rather faint footprint of the deeper Area B. Probably this occurs due to relatively long heating within the SPPT technique (2 s). The next FPPT phasegram (fig. 3c ) being synthesised at about the same frequency exhibits more details throughout the delamination. The only rear surface image shown in fig. 3d ensures excellent appearance of the deepest damage area (that is in fact the shallowest one in respect to the rear surface). It seems that early temperature contrast recording makes a surface defect footprint more sharp but is of a little help in detecting deeper defects (to be correct, we need to say that, in our case, the Area B should partially overshadow the Area A when performing inspection on the rear surface).
Defect characterisation
Analysing features of defect characterisation and related accuracy has not been the subject of this study (for details, a reader is referred to the published works [4, 7, 10] ). However, the availability of the alternative ultrasonic depthgram allowed evaluation of TNDT potentials in retrieving the in-depth delamination structure.
The thermal depthgrams have been made within the OTT and EDT techniques. The depthgram in fig. 3f was made by superimposing four single tomograms one of which is shown in fig. 3e . This combined tomogram reveals three parts of the impact damage with depth values quite close to much more detailed ultrasonic depthgram (fig. 3h) . However, rotation of particular delaminations due to changing orientation of plies is well seen. The depthgram in fig. 3g was obtained by combining front-and rear-surface images within the· EDT technique. It reveals three-four specific areas of the defect to compare with up to six in the ultrasonic depthgram. The similarity of these two images in defect shape indicates that the defect image formation processes for ultrasonic and thermal waves are of similar nature. The largest delamination was found between plies 14 and 15, i.e. two plies before the rear surface.
Conclusions
• In this research, an attempt to compare features of several dynamiC thermal NDT techniques on a rather formal basis has been made. The analysed techniques have been different: in the type and duration of the thermal stimulus; in the hardware and the image acquisition systems, as well as in the processing algorithms. The techniques included periodic, flash and square pulse heating with results being treated in the space, time and phase domains. In particular, early detection thermography, lock-in thermography, pulse amplitude and phase thermography and thermal tomography have been used to inspect a carbon fibre composite reference specimen with an impact damage defect. An ultrasonic C-scan depthgram has been available for comparing results.
• The results have been evaluated statistically, heuristically and by using a few characterisation algorithms. • In the adopted statistical approach, differences between pixel value distributions in the defined defect and non-defect areas has been analysed. The three statistical criteria used (signal-to-noise ratio, D-criterion and probability of detection) seemed to be uniform and self-consistent means of verifying how the heating protocols, the types of heating and the processing algorithms influence the statistical distinguishability of the impact damage area from the adjacent background. The values of the statistical criteria proved to be much higher than corresponding critical values due to the pixel-based nature of decision making. However, the relative comparison of criterion values could serve as the indicator of techniques efficiency. Statistical data treatment allows the making of defect maps as the binary images with pre-described probabilities of false alarm and correct detection. These images are of special interest for end-users.
• The use of square pulse heating has provided high signals over the defect but reduced ability to resolve details in thermal patterns. Thus, use of flash techniques supplied more details on the impact damage structure. The best spatial resolution has been obtained by using the early detection principle with the resulting depthgram being close to its ultrasonic alternative. In one case, the dynamic thermal NDT was able to find a minor delamination not detected ultrasonically.
• When using a particular NDT technique, time orland phase treatment of data typically provides better results. However, statistical parameters of decision making, even using a sophisticated processing algorithm, could not exceed much those obtained on conventional source images. Thus, the known statement has been confirmed: if, in an original image, a defect is not seen by an experienced operator, it cannot be detected even if cutting-edge algorithms are applied.
• Ultrasonic stimulation of the specimen produces the thermal pattern different from other techniques that could relate to its volumic nature. Thermal tomograms, unlike all other images, are characterised with a particular pixel value distributions, and classical statistical parameters could be hardly used for their evaluation. Tomograms are recommended to be used in characterising the already detected defects.
• Defect characterisation by using thermal tomography and early detection method have resulted in the appropriate depthgrams that were not much different from their ultrasonic counterpart.
• The RRT approach undertaken could be probably used for evaluating test results obtained with other NDT techniques. However, further research should involve a more formalised protocol in both performing experiments and data processing. 
